Signature

Cocktails
SILK ROAD

Journey along the silk road as you experience oriental spices infused
with flavours of sun-drenched apples. This cocktail will connect you
with the world from a single glass $11
LATTE MARTINI

Lose yourself in smooth & nutty goodness as you indulge in this
creamy twist on our much-loved coffee classic $11
GREY WOLF

Dry & smooth texture with herbal notes. A refreshing drink that will
tantalise you for a trip to the bush $12
YOU HAD ME AT ALOHA

Fruit, fresh & fun! With this drink you will have a great pool party ...
wherever you are $14
MORNING TWILIGHT

Fruit & tart, with a bit of fizz. Feel the warmth of the sun radiate
through your body as this cocktail brings you to life with each sip $15
LET'S PASH

A fresh & easy going mojito enriched with tangy passionfruit flavours
... a fusion to make you fall in love all over again $16
BLOOD IDOL

Tropical, tart, tasty! This tiki-inspired god will quench the evil spirits
& quench your thirst with flavours of blood orange $16
Responsible service of alcohol applies

Classics

Cocktails
MOSCOW MULE

Vodka, lime juice, ginger beer, served in a copper mug $11
PINA COLADA

Coconut rum, white rum, pineapple juice, coconut cream $11
PIMM'S CUP

Pimm's No 1, ginger beer, lemonade, cucumber, strawberry, mint $12
COSMOPOLITAN

Vodka, cointreau, cranberry juice $12
ESPRESSO MARTINI

Vodka, coffee liqueur, espresso $12
FRENCH MARTINI

Vodka, raspberry liqueur, pineapple juice $13
DARK 'N STORMY

Dark rum, lime juice, ginger beer $14
MARGARITA

Tequila, orange liqueur, lime juice $14
OLD FASHIONED

Dark rum, lime juice, ginger beer, bourbon, angostura bitters, sugar $15
Responsible service of alcohol applies

Signature

Mocktails
P.O.P.

A tart & sweet mocktail to make your taste buds pop. All its
refreshing fruitiness is great for a meal or to enjoy by itself with good
company & an awesome view $7

RED SUN

A sweet & fruity delight with a vibrant red colour that can mesmerise
your palate & your sight equally while taking you to tropical lands $7

